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 *	In your new love, Oliver, have you quite forgotten
the old ?'   Lady Lucy's voice shook for the first time.
 *	I shall be only too glad to remember it, when you
give me the opportunity/ he said sombrely,
 *	I have not been a bad mother to you, Oliver,   I have
claims upon you.'
He did not reply, and his silence wounded Lady Luiij
to the quick. Was it her fault, if her husband, out of an
eccentric distrust of the character of his son, and moved by
a Mnd of old-fashioned and Spartan belief thai} a man must.
endure hardness before he is fit for luxury, had made lior
and not Oliver the arbiter and legatee of his wealth ? But
Oliver had never wanted for anything. He had only to
ask. What right had she to thwart her husband's decision?
1 Good-bye, mother/ said Marsham again. * If you are
writing to Isabel you will I suppose discuss the matter
with her. She is not unlikely to side with you,—not for
your reason however,—but because of some silly nonsense
about politics. If she does, I beg she will not write to
me. It could only embitter matters/
*I will give her your message.   Good-bye, Oliver/
He left the room, with a gesture of farewell to terrier,
Ferrier came back towards the fire. As he did 90,
he was struck—painfully struck—by a change in Lady
Lucy, She was not pale and her eyes were singularly
bright. Yet age was for the first time written in a face
from which Time had so far taken but Ms lightest tolL
It moved him strangely; though as to the matter ib
hand, his sympathies were all with Oliver, But through
thirty years, Lady Lucy had been the only woman for
him. Since first, as a youth of twenty, he had seen her
in her father's house, he had never wavered. She was
Ms senior by five years, and their first acquaintance had
been one of boy-adoration on his side* and a

